PIR Quiz-CME Credit

The American Academy of Pediatrics is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to sponsor continuing medical education for physicians.

The American Academy of Pediatrics designates this continuing medical education activity for 56 credit hours in Category 1 of the Physician's Recognition Award of the American Medical Association.

As an organization accredited for continuing medical education (CME), completion of the PREP program meets the criteria for 56 hours of credit toward the AAP PREP Education Award.

This program has been reviewed and is acceptable for 28 AOA Category 2-B CME hours by the American Osteopathic Association. For specific information, please consult with the AAFP Office of Continuing Medical Education.

This program has been reviewed and is acceptable for 28 AOA Category 2-B CME hours by the American Osteopathic Association. For specific information, please consult with the AOA Department of Education.

In addition, this course has been approved for 56 NAPNAP contact hours. An individual requesting contact hours should submit proof of participation and verification of PREP accreditation to the NAPNAP National Office.

The questions for the PIR quiz are located at the end of each article in this issue. Each question has a SINGLE BEST ANSWER. To obtain credit, record your answers on the PIR Quiz Card found in the January issue and return the card to the Academy. (PREP group participants will receive the PIR Quiz Card and Self-Assessment Credit Reply Sheet under separate cover.) To receive CME credit on the 1994 annual credit summary, you must be enrolled in PREP or subscribe to Pediatrics in Review and return the PIR Quiz Card by February 28, 1995. PIR Quiz Cards received after this deadline will be recorded in the year they are received, with cards from the 1994 PIR journals accepted through December 31, 1996.

The PIR Quiz card is bound into the January issue. Complete the quizzes in each issue and send to: American Academy of Pediatrics, PREP Office, PO Box 927, Elk Grove Village, IL 60009-0927.

PREP EDUCATION AWARD:
The PREP Education Award provides recognition and support for those Academy Fellows and Candidate Fellows who participate in PREP. Individuals who qualify for the PREP Education Award will receive their award automatically. To be eligible for this award, a Fellow or Candidate Fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics must receive, over a 3-year period, 150 hours of Category 1 CME credits from the following sources:

- 75 hours must be obtained from participation in PREP (the Self-Assessment Exercise and/or Pediatrics in Review) or PREP: The Course.
- The balance (75 hours) of the 150 CME credits may be obtained through other programs sponsored or approved by the Academy. These include: the AAP Spring Session or Annual Meeting, CME courses, Academy-approved courses, the Pediatric UPDATE audiocassette tape program, or AQUIP.

The correct answers to the questions in this issue appear on the inside front cover.
Continuing Education Programs

Annual Meeting       Spring Session
Dallas, Texas        Philadelphia, PA
October 22-26, 1994  April 8-12, 1995

Pediatric UPDATE Audio Tapes
July 1994-June 1995
Selected topics include:
- Kawasaki Syndrome
- Asthma/Inhaled Steroids
- Pain Management and Anesthesia

To enroll in Pediatric UPDATE, call or write:
Pediatric UPDATE
2 Seaview Blvd.
Port Washington, NY 11050-4618
800/847-0088

Continuing Medical Education Courses

New Directions in Pediatrics       Pediatric Update
Nashville, Tennessee               San Antonio, Texas
September 2-4, 1994                 December 16-18, 1994

Atlantic City, New Jersey          Vail, Colorado

7th Annual Pediatrics in Progress       Pediatrics 1995
San Francisco, California           Maui, Hawaii
October 7-9, 1994                   March 10-12, 1995

PREP: THE COURSE

September 24-28, 1994
Phoenix, Arizona

February 4-8, 1995
Santa Monica, California

April 1-5, 1995
Asheville, North Carolina

August 12-16, 1995
Minneapolis, Minnesota

For further information, contact:
American Academy of Pediatrics, CME Registration
PO Box 927
Elk Grove Village, IL 60009-0927
800/433-9016 or 708/228-5005

These programs feature subject matter coordinated with the PREP curriculum. Credits earned may be applied toward the PREP Education Award.